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If you're not in love tell me why
I keep catchin you starin at me
Out the corner of my eye
I thought you said you ain't wanna be
Tied down
Held down
To anyone
Don't tell me that was a lie
Cuz here you come back again 
Pushin love before you even try

I dont wanna play this game no more
Ain't no comin back baby when you leave
So don't you get to thinkin' that you get another chance
here with me baby
This heart of mine ain't no real, far been gone 
Ain't no comin back babe when you please
Cuz fallin in and out of love with you
That's just another game
That I don't wanna play

You say you ain't sprung
Tell me why
You keep showin' up at my house
Unannounced every night and day
And it was you that needed more space
You said I was too much for you
Don't tell me that was a lie

But here you come back again
Pushin' love before you even try

I dont wanna play this game no more aint no comin'
back baby when you leave
So don't you get to thinkin' that you get another chance
here with me baby
This heart of mine aint no real, far been gone 
Ain't no comin back for it when you please
Cuz fallin' in and out of love with you
That's just another game
That I don't wanna play
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I ain't never been that one
The type of chick that sit and cry about a man that's
gone
Best believe I'm gonna move on
Even before you walk out that door
So even though it's flatterin' that you
Want me back, it's cool
You're part of the past
And that's something I can't go back to
Won't play it twice, no I won't be a fool

I don't wanna play this game no more
Ain't no comin' back baby when you leave
So don't you get to thinkin' that you get another chance
here with me baby
This heart of mine ain't no real, far been gone 
Ain't no comin back for it when you please
Cuz fallin in and out of love with you
That's just another game
That I dont wanna 
I don't wanna play

Play this game no more
Ain't no comin back baby when you leave
So don't you get to thinkin' that you get another chance
here with me baby
This heart of mine ain't no real, far been gone 
Ain't no comin back for it when you please
Cuz fallin in and out of love with you
That's just another game
That I don't wanna 
I don't wanna play

I don't wanna play this game to no more
See I was cool when you walked out of that door
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